Seniors Katie Belcher and Mayer are the top two on the team in batting average. Against baserunners as smart as those, Noski has to figure out how to manufac- ture the steal. Sometimes the catcher has to call a pitch, sometimes he doesn’t. Sometimes the ball is a strike, sometimes it’s not. 

Senior Dani Mayer has been consistently strong for the ‘Dogs. She leads the team with three home runs and is second on the team with a .357 average.
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Junior Dani Mayer has been consistently strong for the ‘Dogs. She leads the team with three home runs and is second on the team with a .357 average.

FOR HOME TO SIMPSON: A Symposium of Creative, Cultural, and Critical Writings
10:00 a.m. Friday through 9:30 a.m. Saturday, April 5

SPECIAL EVENTS:

GLADYS COGGSELL:
“COMMUNITY BUILDING THROUGH FOLKLORE”
7:00 p.m. Friday, April 4

POETRY SALM:
Woody’s, 9:30 p.m. Friday

WORKSHOP WITH DEBRA DI BLASI:
Baldwin Hall 111, 1:00-2:00, Saturday

BARBECUE AND POT LUCK
University Chlds., 5:00-7:00, Saturday

By Debra Di Blasi

Senior Stephanie Martine wins up for a pitch in a game earlier this year. Martin started Game 2 against Northwest yesterday.
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Softball racks up stolen bases

As of last week, Truman started the two-week span with games against six different teams in the MIAA, in batting average, and second in total stolen bases but only second in Stealing third is also an option for the ‘Dogs. Brown said she often gives them the green light to steal. Against baserunners as smart as those, Noski has to figure out how to manufac- ture the steal. Sometimes the catcher has to call a pitch, sometimes he doesn’t. Sometimes the ball is a strike, sometimes it’s not.

Senior Katie Belcher has broken for second on a successful steal attempt. In 27 steals this season and 1.38 in her career,

Come in and check out our new menu items and drink specials. Located on the north side of the square.

Taco Tuesday
5 p.m. – 7 p.m.
$0.50 Tacos and
Extremely Cheap Margarita Specials

Trivia Night
8 p.m. – 10 p.m. on
Wednesday
5 p.m. – 9 p.m. / 1/2 lb. of
bendless wings $2.95

Burger Buck Night
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Every Thursday
51 Quarter Pound Hamburgers

The Best Beer Special in Town
After 10 p.m. on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Nights

TOPEKA, KANSAS
Senior Christian Belcher breaks records for second on a successful steal attempt. In 27 steals this season and 1.38 in her career,

37 steals this year and 1.38 in her career.

Seniors Kari Balkus and Mayer are the top two on the team in batting average. Against baserunners as smart as those, Noski has to figure out how to manufac- ture the steal. Sometimes the catcher has to call a pitch, sometimes he doesn’t. Sometimes the ball is a strike, sometimes it’s not.

Senior Katie Balkus has consistently strong for the ‘Dogs. She leads the team with three home runs and is second on the team with a .357 average.
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Softball falls to 12-13
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Seniors Stephanie Martine wins up for a pitch in a game earlier this year. Martin started Game 2 against Northwest yesterday.
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Seniors Stephanie Martine wins up for a pitch in a game earlier this year. Martin started Game 2 against Northwest yesterday.